Healthy Dining Workgroup Meeting Minutes  
October 3, 2017

Updates

- Healthy Vending
  - Received Data from Canteen for ART and Townes Hall
  - ART Building: Sales for Non-lite bites items decreased by 7.45% points, Lite Bite items increased by 9.34% points, and items on the cusp decreased by 1.89% points as a function of total sales from the machine
  - Townes Hall: Data mainly compared selling among Lite Bites items. Inquiring with Canteen about his issue
- Green Fee Grant
  - Cost estimates for installing water fountains are in progress
  - Student is working with the Health Promotion Club on creating posters, and point of decision prompts
  - Creating a hydration map
- Microwave Map
  - Public Health is mapping all microwaves available to students on campus
  - Publicizing thoughts: Social Media, clings on buildings, DigiScreens, Healthyhorns webpage, Infographic type display
- DHFS
  - Building on the Nutrition Department’s Cook ‘Em video series, creating a series of videos each week that are dorm friendly
  - Majority of videos feature healthy recipes
  - Videos will be 30 seconds and cover a variety of recipes from making energy bites to making cold brew coffee
  - Bento Boxes to launch soon with nutrition standards (calorie limit, grams of protein)
  - In process of designing meal kits that students can heat up
  - Kosher and Halal options: Formed a partnership with HEB where DHFS will provided “grab n go” items in retail and pre-packaged hot meals in buffet that can be served onsite

Food Allergy Legislation

- DHFS met with Andrew Clark of Student Affairs. Working to involve legal team in determining next steps.